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Our Church is not empty ,
the church has been deployed

Dear Church Family and friends of the

There is no more comforting message than

May Jesus himself and God our Father, who

Christians in Chrisman,

the one preached from the cross of Jesus

reached out in love and surprised you with

I hope this issue of the Christian Focus

Christ, and there are no more powerful

gifts of unending help and confidence, put a

finds you well. This certainly has been a

promises. If you are a Christian, you have

fresh heart in you, invigorate your work,

time like no other. I am praying that this

been redeemed. You no longer fear the

enliven your speech. I am so thankful that He

quarantine will soon be lifted and that we

wrath of God. You no longer hide in guilt or

never gives up on us and continues to help us

can again gather to Worship our Lord and

shame. You are God’s forever and He will

and encourage us and strengthen us. God will

Savior Jesus Christ. If this situation that we

not turn His back on us nor withdraw his

not let us down.

are going through doesn’t awaken

presence and promises from us. Our

Take comfort in the one who hears and

everyone to pay attention than I don’t

standing is not based on our performance

answers our prayers.

know what it will take. We have taken

but rather on the perfect record of his son

Signed,

things for granted. Many people have even

Jesus.

A Nobody that Knows Somebody that

lost their focus on their spiritual lives and

Take a look at these words from 2

Everybody needs to know!

God and the Church have become an

Thessalonians 2:15-17 The Message

afterthought.

15-17 So, friends, take a firm stand, feet on

After Easter, I always remember and think

the ground and head high. Keep a tight grip

about how Jesus commands us to take up

on what you were taught, whether in

our cross and follow him, I am always

personal conversation or by our letter.

amazed by the thoughts of some who think
that it just can’t be done. I guess they

Troy Warner,

forgot that Jesus gives you the strength to

Pastor Chrisman Christian Church

carry the load.

The Church office across the street in the back of the old bank building

Covid-19 information- by Lisa Henson
COVID 19 is a term that scares many people in

.

our country and around the world at this
time. It is an invisible terrorist that can invade
our body at any given time and be
transported and spread to others without our
knowledge.At this time, there is not a
treatment or vaccine for the infection. That is
why the shelter in place is so important to
prevent the spread. I know there are those
who feel fine, or do not feel like they are at
risk, those who are young and feel they will
not get it or it will be just like a “cold”. The
issue is that it affects everyone differently.
Those who are older are at greater risk due to
older adults having more health problems
and less effective immunity. Younger people
are still at risk, they have contracted the virus
been seriously ill and some have died. That
increase risk in this country for younger
generations can be due to the sedentary lifestyle, obesity, smoking, vaping, more
diabetes, asthma etc. All these conditions put
individuals at increased risk of serious
complications. This virus is spread not just
when you have a fever, and feel ill but before
the symptoms even start. Remember that,
while you are feeling fine and visiting with

The main symptoms of COVID 19 is fever,
cough and being short of breath. If you have a
fever or feel sick ,stay home. If you need to go
to the doctor then call ahead and let them
know your symptoms so they can prepare,
and direct you on what you should do. Since
there is not a treatment for this virus many ill
patients are instructed to self-isolate and
treat the symptoms, like the fever and cough.
Treatments may include fever reducer, over
the counter cough medications, cough drops,
drinking fluids, and resting. Keep in contact
with your physician if you have any concerns
and if you experience severe shortness of
breath go to the emergency room. Call ahead
so they can expect you.Keep in mind that
most people will recover well from this virus.
It is our duty to protect those individuals who
are at greater risk and will not recover. To
protect yourself and other,s stay home if sick
and do not leave home unless it is essential,
cover your cough, and sneezes with a tissue
and throw the tissue in the trash, avoid
touching your face, clean and disinfect
frequently touched surfaces, and wash hands
with soap and water for at least 20 seconds

grandma because two days later when you

In this age of instant communication, we are
constantly seeing, hearing or reading
something new about the COVID 19 virus.
Being informed is a good way to reduce
stress, anxiety and even worry. The important
thing to remember is to make sure that the
source of your information is reliable. The
Center for Disease and Prevention (CDC),
World Health Organization (WHO), and Illinois
Department of Public Health (IDPH) are
constantly updating their websites with the
newest information. When the information
gets to be too much and you start feeling
overwhelmed, just TURN IT OFF.This is a good
time to continue reading and studying the
bible .it is full of stories of struggles in life and
the knowledge that God is there seeing us
through. If anyone has questions or concerns
do not hesitate to call me. Also, I am in Paris
Monday thru Friday If there is anything
someone wants or needs from Paris please
call me, leave a message, and I will be happy
to fulfill your request. The number to reach
me is 217-264-5276, if you like to text you can
text me your request. I look forward to seeing
everyone once again at Church.
God Bless,
Lisa Henson

have a fever, cough, and difficulty catching
your breath you have already exposed
grandma to the virus

Hearts and smiles

The boys have also been writing letters to

The Garver Kids have been using their

several nursing home patients which they

homeschooling time to reach out to Nursing

have been thrilled with because the patients

Home patients and people who are having a

are writing them back and telling them how

rough time by starting a project that has

very much their letters meant to them since

really been cheering people up. It’s a quite

they are not allowed visitors at this trying

simple project they simply have been cutting

time in the world. If you would like to join

out hearts and writing a simple message on

the boys mission you can send an Email to

them that reads “ Just sending a heart to let

their parents @ bgcg2001@outlook.com and

you know someone cares and to brighten

just let them know you will be helping them.

your day” and then also writing a simple

If you know of someone having a rough time

verse about faith “ Your faith is your miracle

of it that needs cheered up you can send an

working power” and then signing their name.

email to the boys parents and the boys will

Last week the boys delivered over 200 of the

get a heart or letter out in the mail ASAP.

hearts to the patients of the Paris Healthcare

Another way God is working through the

and they were a huge hit among the patients.

children.
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God shows through even in our kids : written by Brady and Carol Garver
II have to be honest this last two months with everything going on in the world

Our kids read a lot we have a huge assortment of books, and they love reading

has been one of the most stressful times in our lives. My wife has been going to

which is a great thing. Another thing we do is everyday our kids take 30 minutes

work at 3 in the morning and working till 3 in the afternoon 5 days a week and

out of their evening to find a corner and chill out and sit down and read their

coming home emotionally and physically exhausted, the kids have been

bibles. Its just something we feel is important and it helps everyone unwind

struggling to get used to their new routine of homeschooling and their new

before bedtime. Every day also on their teachers outline it asks for our kids to

grouchy teacher which is me, and this guy's anxiety has been going through the

read for a specified length of time and it also asks them to read to someone.

roof. Our kids even though they want to be just like normal kids, and they act

Imagine Carol and my surprise that our kids when that time comes for their

like normal kids have some not so normal problems from their past before they

reading homework that not one but all of our kids chose to get their bibles again

came to us. All of our kids have ADHD and PTSD, which means any change in

and set in a circle in the middle of the living room floor and take turns reading

their routine causes major meltdowns so the first week of not going to school

the bible to each other. I don’t tell them what books to read or not to read they

was what I called Melt Down Central at our house. Now as I write this, we are

themselves chose out of all 100’s of books we have for the kids to get their

going on our 4th week of homeschooling and just finally somewhat getting

bibles and set and read to each other. And when they are reading they don’t act

adjusted to the new schedule and routine. I admit this guy was not meant to be

like oh geeze lets get this over with because its homework they are truly

a teacher, I went to college for Law Enforcement and Business Management and

enjoying reading the bible to each other, and they do over and beyond the time

also had my EMT License for a while so teaching 6 different age kids was never

limit the teachers are setting for them to read. The other day they sat there for

in my wildest dreams. But it is what it is and there is nothing right now anyone

over an hour reading to each other. I can’t tell you how proud that makes these

can do about it so we just do it and try not to complain too much. Luckily the

parents feel to know out of all the books they chose the most important book in

teachers all sent home outlines of things the kids were supposed to do. We

the world the bible. A lot of people could learn something from this if we would

don’t let our kids watch a lot of TV because we never know what might flash on

just turn the news and TV off and simply turn to the most important story in the

the screen and trigger a melt down. To be honest most of the time our TV is on

world the story of God. Just goes to show God is showing through once again

the music channels because the news seriously just depresses me to no end

though children. We sometimes as adults think we know everything, and then

because they always report the doom and gloom of the world not very often do

we look at our innocent children and can learn so much.

you see the news ever reporting a story about something good happening in the

Have a great month .

world.
Brady and Carol

Fear is a Liar lyrics
When he told you you're not good enough --When he told you you're not right --When he told you
you're not strong enough--To put up a good fight--When he told you you're not worthy--When he told
you you're not loved--When he told you you're not beautiful--That you'll never be enough--Fear, he is a
liar--He will take your breath --Stop you in your steps--Fear he is a liar--He will rob your rest--Steal
your happiness--Cast your fear in the fire--'Cause fear he is a liar--When he told you were troubled-You'll forever be alone--When he told you you should run away--You'll never find a home--When he
told you you were dirty--And you should be ashamed--When he told you you could be the one--That
grace could never change--Fear he is a liar--He will take your breath--Stop you in your steps--Fear he is
a liar--He will rob your rest--Steal your happiness--Cast your fear in the fire--'Cause fear he is a liar--Let
Your fire fall and cast out all my fears--Let Your fire fall Your love is all I feel --Let Your fire fall and
cast out all my fears--Let Your fire fall Your love is all I feel--Let Your fire fall and cast out all my
fears--Let Your fire fall Your love is all I feel--Oh, let Your fire fall and cast out all my fears--Let Your
fire fall Your love is all I feel--Oh, fear he is a liar--He will take your breath--Stop you in your steps-Fear he is a liar--He will rob your rest--Steal your happiness--Cast your fear in the fire--'Cause fear he is
a liar--'Cause fear he is a liar
THE WORLDVIEW • WILSON INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

The good around us

A New Sign

Even though the world has been in a crisis and everybody has
been under a quarantine order one good thing that has came
out of this crisis is that it seems like people have been coming to
other peoples aid. I know we turn on the news and all we see is
the doom and gloom but once we turn that off and look around
us there are people everywhere trying to help their fellow
neighbors and strangers alike. People calling the elderly
checking on them, people taking meals to those they know are
having a rough time, Sending notes saying just checking on you.
No matter what the small deed, the fact is everyone is coming
together and checking on everyone else. We are finding ways

The Church has been gifted a new digital Church Sign by Dale
Hess in memory of his wife Marjorie. The Sign will be double
sided and allow us to communicate with our community. It will
be constructed on the corner of Illinois Street and Madison
Street next to the Food Pantry which is the

that don't require human contact to check on our fellow

Old Longview Bank (State Bank of Chrisman) it will be visible

humans. There are people going to the stores for those that

From the East and West.

have immune system problems, schools making sure all the

The Hess family became members of Chrisman in 1984 and have

students are fed daily for free. Our churches might be closed but

been a faithful part ever since. Marge was very actively involved

we are still worshipping and we are still showing that God is still

in the Church and Sunday School with Dale she also was a

present in our lives regardless ! We have so much to still be

prayer warrior and worked behind the scenes to do whatever

thankful for in our lives because while we might be confined to
our homes we still have everything we need. We are even
finding ways to get our essential workers the supplies they need
to keep the hospitals open and running, keep the grocery stores
open, and adapting to what we are told we should be doing . So

she could for her Lord, His Church and the members too. She
was a big encourager and transported many members to
appointments. She was a part of a quilting group that met in the
church. Prayer blankets were made and distributed to many
people. Marge was a journal keeper and kept many clips of
special verses, poems and memoirs of the church. Dale has

when you start feeling down, just look around you at all the

enjoyed looking through her memory books that he was

good that is happening! Stay safe and remember we will get

unaware that she had even put together. Marge went home to be

through this crisis together and by leaning on God and our

with the Lord November 11, 2017 She was a loving wife, mother,

strong faith

grandmother and friend. She is missed but not forgotten and the
best is that we will see her again in Heaven.

Check us out on Facebook
Chrisman Christian Church
Pastor Troy Updates and Post
on it very often

Check out our new Website

WWW.CHRISMANCHRISTIANS.ORG

IT'S STILL A WORK IN
PROGRESS BUT WE ARE
WORKING ON IT DAILY.
RIGHT NOW YOU CAN FIND
OUR SERMONS AND
NEWSLETTER

Grandma's Goulash
Ingredients
CCC's Corner Kitchen
1 lb ground beef
1 small onion diced
1 tsp minced garlic
1 (15 oz) can crushed tomatoes
1 (8 oz) can tomato sauce
1 tsp sugar
1 tsp Italian seasoning
salt & pepper, to taste
1 cup elbow macaroni pasta, cooked measured before cooking
grated Parmesan cheese, for serving
HOW TO MAKE GRANDMA’S AMERICAN GOULASH:
In a large saucepan over medium heat, brown beef along with onion and garlic.
Drain excess grease. Stir in tomatoes (with juices) and tomato sauce
Season with sugar, Italian seasoning and salt and pepper. Stir well and bring to a
boil. Reduce heat and simmer for about 10 minutes
Then add in cooked pasta and stir
Allow to simmer for another 5 minutes. Sprinkle with a little grated Parmesan cheese.

Cheesy Eggs
8 slices of white bread with crust removed
8 oz shredded mozzarella cheese
8 oz shredded cheddar cheese
8 slices bacon cooked crispy and crumbled
6 eggs
3 cups milk
1/2 tsp salt
dash of pepper

Heat oven to 350 degrees, butter 9x13 inch
baking dish. Line bottom of dish with bread
slices, layer mozzarella cheese, cheddar
cheese and bacon In a large bowl, beat
eggs, add milk, salt and pepper, beat until
well blended. Then pour over cheese &
bacon mixture in dish. Bake for 45 or 50
minutes or until knife inserted near the
center comes out clean. Can be made
ahead and cooked the next day

Submitted by : Deanna Mason

Dear Deanna is this a hamburger helper
recipe??? - Pastor Troy wants to know
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

3

4

10

11

5

12

6

13

Mothers Day

17

18

19

Food Pantry
Distribution
5-7 pm
24
FAYE HAWORTH
BIRTHDAY

25

20

Rosalind
Neidigh
Birthday
26

27

7

8

National day
of Prayer
City Park at
noon

14

LARRY HARPER
BIRTHDAY

21

SATURDAY

2

9
NANCY NORMAN
BIRTHDAY

15

22

16

BOBBIE HATON
JENNIFER
STREBING
BIRTHDAYS

23

BRADY GARVER
BIRTHDAY

28

Memorial Day

29

30
VICKIE
HOLLINGSWORTH
BIRTHDAY

31

MAY
Please stay tuned to Facebook and our website for
Updates especially with the Corona Virus Covid-19
Crisis still going on for all Changes in dates and times

Prayers
Bob Norman
Sherry Goodwin- Breast Cancer
Rita Goodman-cancer
Larry Nease-health
Randy Fagg- Fall from tree /recovery

Holly Horned-Kuwait
Vicki Hollingsworth-eyes
Pat Davis-health
Edith Redmon
Ronda Mallory-health

Military
Phillip Booth
Kevin Beaulier
Jim Pigg
Daniel Arnett

Bob Bennett

Each other

Bobbie Haton-MS treatment

Those who are sick with the

Brandon Rogers

Brady Garver-MS

Coronovirus

Sam Stover

Norma Henson-health

Our Retail Stores and employees

Brayden Hollingsworth

Deanna Mason-side affects from

Truck drivers and families

Chemo

Missions

Cory Ray-lung
Cory Ray’s brother
Allen Sayre-Shoulder
Keith Cox-cancer
Kevin Farris-Cancer

Ben Wright

Chrisman Christian Church Food Pantry
Hanging Rock Christian Assembly
Northwest Haiti Christian Mission
Pinehaven Christian Children's Ranch
Lyndsey Kirk- HIS House
BUM- Beyond Us Ministries
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News from the Pews
We received a nice card from Kay Smith
Dear Troy and CCC,
I was so pleased to get a newsletter in the mail the other day. Pat told me you are doing
a great job at the church. I only wish we could still be there to enjoy it. Our church is
going down hill fast. No kids, no choir, no Sunday School, Last Sunday we had 12
people. What a shame! I wish you all the best I know you are good for the church. I am
sending a small donation for candy for the kids at Easter. Keep up the good work we
really miss that church.-Kay Smith 203 S. Union Street Dwight, Illinois 60420
Hi!
Keep up the good work the preacher, the board and congregation. I miss everyone.
Take One day at a time. Keep busy. Pray Put a smile on your face and see you soon.
Take Care and God Bless ~Faye Haworth
Troy- We would like to thank everyone who is helping to provide our web services, they
are a blessing for all of us in such a trying time. We miss you all and are praying that we
are together real soon. Stay safe everyone. - Allen and Nancy Sayre

return service requested

217 North Illinois Street
Chrisman, Il 61924
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